When you enroll in a drama, dance, musical theater, voice, design, theater or acting class at The Rose, you know that you are going to have an amazing time learning new skills, expanding your creativity, honing your technique and growing as a performer.

We can’t wait to welcome you to our new education facility: The Rose Studios for Youth Artists!

This new space at 12100½ West Center Road features 27,000 square feet of classrooms dedicated to musical theater, dance, voice, acting, creative drama and theater design. As a Rose student, you will enjoy classes at one of the largest youth theater education spaces in the United States, with a total of 10 classrooms, including dance studios, music rooms, acting spaces and more. In addition, a 200-seat auditorium space allows student artists even more on-stage time for both rehearsals and performances. Young performers will enjoy state-of-the-art music equipment for the best sound experience, sprung floors with protective marley coverings to protect growing bones and joints, and some spaces all their own to relax, do homework and socialize with other young artists. It is our goal to make The Rose Studios for Youth Artists a world-class training facility for young people, right in the heart of Omaha.

Register online at www.rosetheater.org/classes
FOR YEARS, THE ROSE HAS BEEN A TRUSTED FRIEND FOR YOUNG ARTISTS.

As we continue to navigate through the COVID-19 pandemic, The Rose looks forward to returning to what we do best: inspiring young people through the magic of the performing arts. The safety of our students is always our primary consideration.

We re-commit to being a place where your student can learn and grow safely and securely. From onstage performances to classroom experience, we are dedicated to the health and well-being of every individual. We have instituted some protocols for Rose classes, and we ask for your cooperation and that you partner with us to ensure the safety of our students, our families, our teaching artists and staff.

Our procedures continue to evolve as we learn more from health officials. We will provide more information as it becomes available. We reserve the right to cancel any class or convert classes to a digital format, if circumstances require. For more information about the health and safety protocols put into place at The Rose and The Rose Studios for Youth Artists, please visit our website at www.rosetheater.org or call (402) 502-4617.

We will operate under the guidelines of medical experts at the local, state and federal level, with strict adherence to the following safety protocols:

- Only students will be allowed to enter the building. Students will check-in with their Rose ID with a touchless scanner. Please do not arrive more than 10 minutes prior to the start of class.
- All persons entering the building must wear a mask for the duration of their time, including during class.
- Parents will drop off and pick up at the curb. Rose staff will facilitate student entry and exit from the building and get students to the proper studio. Parents may not enter the building. The lobby is not available for parents waiting for students in class.
- All staff and students entering the building will have their temperature taken. Anyone with a temperature at 100.4 or over will be separated from others and sent home.
  - Anyone with a temperature over 100.4 must self-quarantine for a period of 72 hours before being readmitted to class.
- Students should arrive dressed for class. Changing rooms will not be available.
- Class sizes will be limited to no more than 12 students.
- Social distancing of 6 feet between the next person will be enforced at all times, including during class and when putting on shoes. Students will not participate in choreography that brings them within 6 feet of another student.
- Hand sanitizer will be available in each room and will be distributed by the teacher at various times throughout the class.
- Each class will have the same teacher(s) and will stay in one designated room. Classes will not mix with other classrooms at any time.
- Drinking fountains will not be available. Students must bring their own food/drink and no food/drink will be shared.
- Cubbies are available only for coats.
- Restrooms are available and usage will be monitored to maintain social distancing.
- Signage in the lobby, classroom and restroom areas will reinforce the social distancing, mask-wearing and hand washing expectations.
- Students should leave promptly at the end of the class. There will be no congregating or socializing in hallways or lobby.
- Students who are not feeling well (or who have a family member who is unwell) are asked to stay home. Students not feeling well during class will be separated from the group and sent home.
- Lost and found items will be discarded at the end of each day.

In addition to the requirements listed above, The Rose will engage in strict cleaning protocols:

- High touch points such as door handles will be cleaned hourly.
- Studio floors, barres and surfaces will be cleaned after each class. For classes/camps lasting longer than one hour, rooms will be cleaned every two hours.
- Lunch tables and chairs will be disinfected before and after usage.
- Restrooms will be cleaned every two hours.
- Other cleaning such as vacuuming, cleaning mirrors, sanitizing surfaces will be done at the end of each day.

FOR ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS OR CONCERNS, PLEASE CALL THE ROSE CLASS COORDINATOR AT (402) 502-4617
Creative Drama is a method of instruction that teaches creativity through play. Classes utilize a theme that allows students to use their bodies, voices and imagination as they step into characters, stories and new worlds. We use ensemble games, music, costumes, props, art and more for inspiration. The imagination of the students guides us as we help them develop skills that will last throughout their lives. On the final day of the class session, students will showcase what they have learned in an informal sharing for parents.

For more details about any of the classes listed, please visit The Rose website at www.rosetheater.org/classes.

**FALL CLASSES**

At The Rose Theater Downtown

**AGES 4-6**

**CORDUROY: STUFFED ANIMAL ADVENTURES**
Class Code 11-DAR-601
Create new characters and help Corduroy find not only their missing button, but a home where they belong.
FALL SEPT 12-OCT 31 SATURDAY: 10:30 - 11:30 AM
ROSE THEATER DOWNTOWN
$85 PER 8-WEEK SESSION

**GRADES 1-3**

**PENGUIN PROBLEMS: SHARKS! COLD! DRAMA!**
Class Code 11-DAR-602
Help Mortimer feel better! Create your own penguin and try to solve their problems!
FALL SEPT 12-OCT 31 SATURDAY 9:00 - 10:00 AM
ROSE THEATER DOWNTOWN
$85 PER 8-WEEK SESSION

**GRADES 1-3**

**CREATE A PLAY AND STAR IN IT: FAIRYTALE MIX UP! †**
Class Code 11-DAR-603
Beanstalks, Wolves, and Royalty! Create an original story created from a bunch of different fairy tales and a brand-new script written for the class!
FALL (3 WEEKS) NOV. 7, 14, 21 SATURDAY 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM
ROSE THEATER DOWNTOWN
$85 PER 8-WEEK SESSION

* Indicates classes that are ASL Interpreted for students who are Deaf or hard of hearing.
† Indicates classes that are inclusive for students of all abilities.
For more information on inclusive classes, see page 8
GRADES 4-7
CREATE A PLAY AND STAR IN IT:
PIRATES! HUNT FOR THE HAUNTED TREASURE †
Class Code 11-DAR-604
Arrgh! Mateys! Become part of an ensemble and work together to create an original story, complete with unique pirate characters and a script written for the class!
FALL (3 WEEKS) NOV. 7, 14, 21 SATURDAY 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM
ROSE THEATER DOWNTOWN
$85 FOR 3 WEEKS

GRADES 7-12
YOUNG PLAYWRIGHTS
Class Code 11-DAR-605
A yearlong class where students are guided through the process of writing their own plays. In the fall, learn the basics of playwriting: idea creation, playwriting format, dramatic structure, and constructive criticism. Students have opportunities to enter the Young Playwrights for Change competition and to submit scenes for the Young Playwrights Festival (part of our Teens 'N' Theater program) ALL experience levels welcome!
FALL SEPT 12-NOV 14 SATURDAY 10:30 AM - 12:00 PM
ROSE THEATER DOWNTOWN
$100 FOR 10 WEEKS

At The Rose Studios for Youth Artists

AGES 4-6
CURIOUS GEORGE: BARRELS OF FUN*
Class Code 11-DAR-606
Act out Curious George stories, create kooky characters as we tag along with George and the Man with the Yellow Hat, and work together to help our friends!
FALL SEPT 12-OCT 31 SATURDAY 9:00 - 10:00 AM
ROSE STUDIOS FOR YOUTH ARTISTS
$85 PER 8-WEEK SESSION

GRADES 1-3
CINDERELLA: FAIRYTALE FUN*
Class Code 11-DAR-607
Join Cinderella and her fairy godmother on a unique musical journey. We will discover the true meaning of magic, love, and how kindness wins in the end.
FALL SEPT 12-OCT 31 SATURDAY 9:00 - 10:00 AM
ROSE STUDIOS FOR YOUTH ARTISTS
$85 PER 8-WEEK SESSION

GRADES 4-7
POPULARITY COACH:
CHARACTER AND SCENE WORK*
Class Code 11-DAR-608
Why fit in when you were born to stand out! In this class based off the new play, Popularity Coach, discover how to embrace your quirks and share your special talents, by being your own unique self through creative drama!
FALL SEPT 12-OCT 31 SATURDAY 10:30 - 11:30 AM
ROSE STUDIOS FOR YOUTH ARTISTS
$85 PER 8-WEEK SESSION

GRADES 7-12
IMPROV: ALL THE ACTING FUN!
NONE OF THE MEMORIZATION!*
Class Code 11-DAR-609
Yes, and! Think on your feet in a totally fun, totally creative improv class! Learn the rules of improv and explore different forms through games and skill-building activities.
FALL SEPT 12-OCT 31 SATURDAY 10:30 - 11:30 AM
ROSE STUDIOS FOR YOUTH ARTISTS
$85 PER 8-WEEK SESSION

WINTER CLASSES

At The Rose Theater Downtown

AGES 4-6
CREATIVE GALAXY: ADVENTURES, ART & ME*
Class Code 11-DAR-710
Search the galaxy to solve creative problems with art in this class is based on the Creative Galaxy show by PBS and the book Maybe Something Beautiful by Isabel Campoy.
WINTER JAN 9-FEB 27 SATURDAY 10:30 - 11:30 AM
ROSE THEATER DOWNTOWN
$85 per 8-WEEK SESSION

GRADES 1-3
LAST STOP ON MARKET STREET:
EXPLORING THE COMMUNITY!*
Class Code 11-DAR-711
Travel through the award-winning story of Last Stop on Market Street and create your own soundscapes, rhymes and rhythm to use to recreate a stop on Market Street.
WINTER JAN 9-FEB 27 SATURDAY 9:00 - 10:00 AM
ROSE THEATER DOWNTOWN
$85 per 8-WEEK SESSION

GRADES 4-7
HOW TO BUILD AN ARK: CHARACTER AND SCENE WORK*
Class Code 11-DAR-714
Come on an adventure around the globe exploring animals big and small. Use your acting tools of body, voice, and imagination to explore the work of photographer Joel Sartore and act out scenes from the new play.
WINTER JAN 9-FEB 27 SATURDAY 10:30 - 11:30 AM
ROSE THEATER DOWNTOWN
$85 per 8-WEEK SESSION

*Snow Date: March 6

Register online at www.rosetheater.org/classes
GRADES 7-12

YOUNG PLAYWRIGHTS
Class Code 11-DAR-705
A yearlong class where students are guided through the process of writing their own plays. During the Winter session, tackle the challenge of re-writing and processing constructive criticism. Students have opportunities to enter the Young Playwrights for Change competition and to submit scenes for the Young Playwrights Festival (part of our Teens ‘N’ Theater program!) ALL experience levels welcome!
WINTER JAN 9-FEB 27  SATURDAY 10:30 AM - 12:00 PM
SPRING MARCH 20-MAY 8
ROSE THEATER DOWNTOWN
$155 FOR 16 WEEKS

At The Rose Studios for Youth Artists

AGES 4-6

PETE THE CAT: GROOVY FUN! †
Class Code 11-DAR-712
Pete the Cat goes on some rocking adventures! Join us as we read and act out the stories along the way!
WINTER JAN 9-FEB 27  SATURDAY: 9:00 - 10:00 AM
ROSE STUDIOS FOR YOUTH ARTISTS
$85 PER 8-WEEK SESSION

GRADES 1-3

TOY STORY: TOY-TASTIC ADVENTURE! †
Class Code 11-DAR-713
Do you have a toy you love as much as Woody, Buzz, and the rest of the Toy Story gang? Plot the course for adventure and see what kind of fun and games await!
WINTER JAN 9-FEB 27  SATURDAY: 9:00 - 10:00 AM
ROSE STUDIOS FOR YOUTH ARTISTS
$85 PER 8-WEEK SESSION

GRADES 4-7

DESCENDANTS: YOUNG VILLAINS AND HEROES †
Class Code 11-DAR-715
Design your own character and costumes, then explore their new adventures in Auradon Prep High School. It will be a wicked and heroic good time.
WINTER JAN 9-FEB 27  SATURDAY 10:30 - 11:30 AM
ROSE STUDIOS FOR YOUTH ARTISTS
$85 PER 8-WEEK SESSION

GRADES 7-12

DIRECTING 101 †
Class Code 11-DAR-716
Calling all aspiring directors! Learn the basics of what it takes to direct your peers in a play. Learn how to interpret scripts, communicate with actors and stage the story. Students will also learn how to collaborate with designers and bring their vision to life!
WINTER JAN 9-FEB 27  SATURDAY 10:30 AM - 12:00 PM
SPRING MARCH 20-MAY 8
ROSE STUDIOS FOR YOUTH ARTISTS
$155 FOR 16 WEEKS

*Snow Date: March 6

SPRING CLASSES

At The Rose Theater Downtown

AGES 4-6

DON'T LET PIGEON DRIVE THE BUS: MO FUN!
Class Code 11-DAR-816
What happens if we do let Pigeon drive the bus!? Bring favorite stories to life and see what happens!
SPRING MARCH 20-MAY 8  SATURDAY 10:30 - 11:30 AM
ROSE THEATER DOWNTOWN
$85 PER 8-WEEK SESSION

GRADES 1-3

GIRAFFES CAN’T DANCE: ANIMAL ANTICS!
Class Code 11-DAR-817
Take a trip into the world of the book Giraffes Can’t Dance. We will learn what it looks like for everyone to move together, and on their own and to celebrate our differences!
SPRING MARCH 20-MAY 8  SATURDAY 9:00 - 10:00 AM
ROSE THEATER DOWNTOWN
$85 PER 8-WEEK SESSION

At The Rose Studios for Youth Artists

AGES 4-6

GOING ON A BEAR HUNT: IMAGINATION ADVENTURE* †
Class Code 11-DAR-818
Read this beloved book and create your own adventure as we use our imaginations to travel through the forest, climb huge mountains, and canoe down the river.
SPRING MARCH 20-MAY 8  SATURDAY 9:00 - 10:00 AM
ROSE STUDIOS FOR YOUTH ARTISTS
$85 PER 8-WEEK SESSION

* Indicates classes that are ASL Interpreted for students who are Deaf or hard of hearing.
† Indicates classes that are inclusive for students of all abilities.
For more information on inclusive classes, see page 8
GRADES 1-3
PINKALICIOUS AND PETERIFFIC: PINKTASTIC FUN!* †
Class Code 11-DAR-819
Travel the neighborhood of everyone’s favorite sister and brother duo. Act out popular pinkerrific stories and create new characters and situations.
SPRING MARCH 20-MAY 8  SATURDAY 9:00 - 10:00 AM
ROSE STUDIOS FOR YOUTH ARTISTS
$85 PER 8-WEEK SESSION

GRADES 4-7
YOUNG ACTORS! SCENE WORK* †
Class Code 11-DAR-820
Learn the basics of acting, auditioning and working with scripts. Students will be directed in scenes by teens in the Young Directors class.
SPRING MARCH 20-MAY 8  SATURDAY 10:30 AM - 12:00 PM
ROSE STUDIOS FOR YOUTH ARTISTS
$85 PER 8-WEEK SESSION

* Indicates classes that are ASL interpreted for students who are Deaf or hard of hearing.

† Indicates classes that are inclusive for students of all abilities. For more information on inclusive classes, see page 8

Register online at
www.rosetheater.org/classes
About Inclusive Classes

The Rose is proud to offer students inclusive classroom settings. These classes, focused on the process of creating theater, are designed for students with disabilities and their peers to work together to explore theater creation. A standard DRAMA at The Rose class can be rambunctious and noisy – an environment not suited for all students. Our inclusive classes have extra adult helpers and other accommodations to help students succeed. While we strive to make all of our classes at The Rose inclusive and accessible, we suggest that students with exceptionalities who are new to our classes start in one of the classes listed on this page.

About ASL-Interpreted Classes

American Sign Language Interpreted classes allow hearing students, students with hearing loss, and students who are Deaf to work together to create theater. These classes have an interpreter to help students with hearing challenges.

About Self-Contained Classes

Self-contained classes for students with exceptionalities and/or disabilities feature curriculum that is specifically geared for these students in a classroom tailored especially for their unique needs.

The Rose offers these classes at a subsidized rate of $30 for students with exceptionalities and/or disabilities. Please contact Accessibility Coordinator Fran Sillau at (402) 502-4613 or frans@rosetheater.org for information.

ASL-Interpreted Classes

AGES 4-6
**CURIOUS GEORGE: BARRELS OF FUN**
Class Code 11-DAR-606
See page 5 for class details.
$30 PER 8-WEEK CLASS

GRAGES 1-3
**CINDERELLA: FAIRYTALE FUN**
Class Code 11-DAR-607
See page 5 for class details.
$30 PER 8-WEEK CLASS

GRAGES 4-7
**POPULARITY COACH: CHARACTER AND SCENE WORK**
Class Code 11-DAR-608
See page 5 for class details.
$30 PER 8-WEEK CLASS

GRAGES 7-12
**IMPROV: ALL THE ACTING FUN! NONE OF THE MEMORIZATION!**
Class Code 11-DAR-609
See page 5 for class details.
$30 PER 8-WEEK CLASS

AGES 4-6
**CREATIVE GALAXY: ADVENTURES, ART & ME**
Class Code 11-DAR-710
See page 5 for class details.
$30 PER 8-WEEK CLASS

GRAGES 1-3
**LAST STOP ON MARKET STREET: EXPLORING THE COMMUNITY!**
Class Code 11-DAR-711
See page 5 for class details.
$30 PER 8-WEEK CLASS

GRAGES 4-7
**HOW TO BUILD AN ARK: CHARACTER AND SCENE WORK**
Class Code 11-DAR-714
See page 5 for class details.
$30 PER 8-WEEK CLASS

AGES 4-6
**GOING ON A BEAR HUNT: IMAGINATION ADVENTURE**
Class Code 11-DAR-818
See page 6 for class details.
$30 PER 8-WEEK CLASS

GRAGES 1-3
**PINKALICIOUS AND PETERIFFIC: PINKTASTIC FUN!**
Class Code 11-DAR-819
See page 7 for class details.
$30 PER 8-WEEK CLASS

GRAGES 4-7
**YOUNG ACTORS! SCENE WORK**
Class Code 11-DAR-820
See page 7 for class details.
$30 PER 8-WEEK CLASS
Inclusive Classes

GRADES 1-3
CREATE A PLAY AND STAR IN IT: PIRATES! HUNT FOR THE HAUNTED TREASURE
Class Code 11-DAR-604
See page 5 for class details.
$30 PER 8-WEEK CLASS

GRADES 4-7
CREATE A PLAY AND STAR IN IT: FAIRYTALE MIX UP!
Class Code 11-DAR-603
See page 4 for class details.
$30 PER 8-WEEK CLASS

AGES 4-6
PETE THE CAT: GROOVY FUN!
Class Code 11-DAR-712
See page 6 for class details.
$30 PER 8-WEEK CLASS

GRADES 1-3
TOY STORY: TOY-TASTIC ADVENTURE!
Class Code 11-DAR-713
See page 6 for class details.
$30 PER 8-WEEK CLASS

GRADES 4-7
DESCENDANTS: YOUNG VILLAINS AND HEROES
Class Code 11-DAR-715
See page 6 for class details.
$30 PER 8-WEEK CLASS

GRADES 7-12
DIRECTING 101
Class Code 11-DAR-716
See page 6 for class details.
$30 PER 8-WEEK CLASS

AGES 4-6
GOING ON A BEAR HUNT: IMAGINATION ADVENTURE
Class Code 11-DAR-818
See page 6 for class details.
$30 PER 8-WEEK CLASS

GRADES 1-3
PINKALICIOUS AND PETERIFFIC: PINKTASTIC FUN!
Class Code 11-DAR-819
See page 7 for class details.
$30 PER 8-WEEK CLASS

GRADES 4-7
YOUNG ACTORS! SCENE WORK
Class Code 11-DAR-820
See page 7 for class details.
$30 PER 8-WEEK CLASS

Self-Contained Classes

GRADES 2-6
GOOSEBUMPS: FALL FRIGHT-FEST
Class Code 11-ASD-601
Actor beware…you’re in for a scare! Create characters, stories and narratives inspired by R.L. Stine’s Goosebumps series.
FALL SEPT 12-OCT 31  SATURDAY  9:00 - 10:00 AM
ROSE THEATER DOWNTOWN
FREE

GRADES 2-6
SORT OF SUPER-HEROES! BIZARRE SUPER-POWERS!
Class Code 11-ASD-602
It’s time to save the world…again! Create your own superhero characters – with a bizarre twist! Put on your cape and act out unique adventures!
WINTER JAN 9-FEB 27  SATURDAY  9:00 - 10:00 AM
ROSE THEATER DOWNTOWN
FREE

GRADES 2-6
CREATE A PLAY AND STAR IN IT!
Class Code 11-ASD-603
Become part of an awesome ensemble, working together to create a brand-new script with original characters!
SPRING MARCH 20-MAY 8  SATURDAY  9:00 - 10:15 AM
ROSE THEATER DOWNTOWN
FREE
AGES 9-14

ALICE’S ADVENTURES IN WONDERLAND †
Class Code 11-DBAR-621

As a young Alice grows frustrated by the expectations placed on her in Victorian society, she slips through a looking glass into a wonderland of eccentric characters who challenge and confuse her. This fairy tale is about the trials and tribulations of growing up - or down - as seen through the eyes of a child. Alice in Wonderland is a production camp universally designed for young theater makers with or without disabilities or exceptionalities. All participants will work collaboratively and use their strengths to shine both on and off stage. Class ends with a fully rehearsed and staged 60-minute production with costumes, lights and sound.

FALL SEPT 12-NOV 22  SATURDAYS 1:00 - 3:00 PM
TECH WEEK NOV. 16-19 6:00 - 9:00 PM
PERFORMANCE NOV. 19-22, PERFORMANCE TIMES TBD

REHEARSAL & PERFORMANCE LOCATION Rose Studios for Youth Artists
$200

ALICE’S ADVENTURES in WONDERLAND
ADAPTED BY BRIAN GUEHRING FROM THE BOOKS BY LEWIS CAROLL

AGES 9-14

POLKADOTS: THE COOL KIDS MUSICAL
Class Code 11-DBAR-622

Lily Polkadot just moved to the “Squares Only” small town of Rockaway. As the first Polkadot in an all-Square school, Lily faces an almost impossible task of gaining acceptance from her peers. From daily bullying by mean girl Penelope to segregated drinking fountains, Lily’s quest seems hopeless until she meets Sky, a shy Square boy whose curiosity for her unique polkadot skin blooms into an unexpected pal-ship. Inspired by the events of The Little Rock 9, Polkadots: the Cool Kids Musical serves as a colorful history lesson for children, reminding them that our individual differences make us awesome, not outcasts. Class ends with a fully rehearsed and staged 60-minute musical with costumes, lights and sound.

WINTER/SPRING FEB 8 - APR 11  SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS 1:30 - 4:30 PM
TECH WEEK APR. 5-8 6:00 - 9:00 PM
PERFORMANCE APR. 8-11, PERFORMANCE TIMES TBD

REHEARSAL & PERFORMANCE LOCATION Rose Studios for Youth Artists
$250

Register online at www.rosetheater.org/classes
PLEASE NOTE:
The Rose will follow the guidelines of local, state and federal health authorities. The Rose reserves the right to adjust performance schedules as necessary.

† Indicates classes that are inclusive for students of all abilities.
For more information on inclusive classes, see page 8
WEEKDAY THEATER CLASSES

Semester-long weekday classes offered at The Rose Youth Artists Studios are designed for student theater artists from beginning to advanced levels. These classes focus on creating theater by teaching specific skills, including acting, playwrighting, theater design (sound, costume, set, makeup and props), improvisational performance, devising, rehearsing or directing skills. Rose after school classes are wonderful opportunities for young theater artists to be creative and improve their theater skills. Classes will end with a sharing, exhibit, or short performance.

Need to set up a payment plan? Contact the Class Coordinator at (402) 502-4616 or classes@rosetheater.org for options.

GRADES 1-4
TUESDAY THEATER CREATORS: DESCENDANTS
CLASS CODE 11-DAR-623
Students will explore making bold choices, on and off the stage through the world of Disney’s Descendants.
FALL SEPT 15-NOV 17  TUESDAY 4:45 - 6:00 PM
ROSE STUDIOS FOR YOUTH ARTISTS
FALL $100 FOR 10 WEEKS

GRADES 1-4
TUESDAY THEATER CREATORS: SCENE WORK
CLASS CODE 11-DAR-724
Students will explore making bold choices on and off the stage through study of improv, design, and acting with scripts, culminating in rehearsal and sharing of the scene.
WINTER/SPRING JAN 5-FEB 23  TUESDAY 4:45 - 6:00 PM
MAR 2-MAR 30  4:45 - 7:00 PM
ROSE STUDIOS FOR YOUTH ARTISTS
WINTER/SPRING $155 FOR 13 WEEKS

GRADES 1-4
ART OF THEATER DESIGN!
CLASS CODE 11-DAR-625 (FALL)
CLASS CODE 11-DAR-726 (WINTER/SPRING)
Each semester class is held in the Art of Theater Design classroom at the Rose Studios for Youth Artists. These hands-on projects will find students creating props, scenery, costumes and more for youth productions!
FALL SEPT 15-NOV 17  TUESDAY 4:45 - 6:00 PM
ROSE STUDIOS FOR YOUTH ARTISTS
FALL $100 FOR 10 WEEKS
WINTER/SPRING JAN 5-MAR 30  TUESDAY 4:45 - 6:00 PM
ROSE STUDIOS FOR YOUTH ARTISTS
WINTER/SPRING $155 FOR 13 WEEKS

GRADES 5-8
THURSDAY THEATER CREATORS: HARRY POTTER
CLASS CODE 11-DAR-628
Students will create their own original, developed Hogwarts student character through improvisation, dialect work, role drama, and playwriting in a strong collaborative environment.
FALL SEPT 17-NOV 19  THURSDAY 4:45 - 6:00 PM
ROSE STUDIOS FOR YOUTH ARTISTS
FALL $100 FOR 10 WEEKS

GRADES 5-8
THURSDAY THEATER CREATORS: SCENE WORK
CLASS CODE 11-DAR-629
A challenging curriculum that fosters continued theater skill development that culminates with a 15-minute production, complete with costumes, lights, and sound!
WINTER/SPRING JAN 7-FEB 25  THURSDAY 4:45 - 6:00 PM
MAR 4-APR 1  4:45 - 7:00 PM
ROSE STUDIOS FOR YOUTH ARTISTS
WINTER/SPRING $155 FOR 13 WEEKS

Register online at www.rosetheater.org/classes
YEAR-LONG ACTING, MUSICAL THEATER AND VOICE CLASSES

The Rose Theater is excited to offer a full slate of musical theater, voice and dance classes for students ages 2 to 18. At the time of printing, details of the 2020-21 schedule are still being finalized. We have included a tentative outline for these classes here for your planning purposes.

**Classes begin September 8, 2020.**
Open enrollment is available for yearlong classes at the first of each month. No registrations for yearlong classes will be accepted after January 1, 2021. Discounts available for students who enroll in multiple classes.

Contact classes@rosetheater.org for information.

ACTING CLASSES

**AGES 8-10**  
**BROADWAY ACTING TECHNIQUE**  
**CLASS CODE 11-BAR-601**  
Explore the core elements of an actor’s training, including voice and speech, movement, improvisation and scene study.  
**YEARLONG**  
**MONDAY 4:45 - 6:00 PM**  
**ROSE STUDIOS FOR YOUTH ARTISTS**  
**$50 MONTHLY**

**AGES 11-18**  
**BROADWAY ACTING TECHNIQUE**  
**CLASS CODE 11-BAR-602**  
Explore the core elements of an actor’s training, including voice and speech, movement, improvisation and scene study.  
**YEARLONG**  
**WEDNESDAY 4:45 - 6:00 PM**  
**ROSE STUDIOS FOR YOUTH ARTISTS**  
**$50 MONTHLY**

Please note: Acting classes are not eligible for tuition scale
YEAR-LONG
VOICE CLASSES

GROUP VOICE

AGES 8-10       MONDAY 6:00 - 7:00 PM
CLASS CODE 11-VOC-603
ROSE STUDIOS FOR YOUTH ARTISTS
$50 MONTHLY (Not applicable for tuition scale)

AGES 8-10       SATURDAY 9:30 - 10:30 AM
CLASS CODE 11-VOC-604
ROSE STUDIOS FOR YOUTH ARTISTS
$50 MONTHLY (Not applicable for tuition scale)

AGES 11-18      MONDAY 4:45 - 5:45 PM
CLASS CODE 11-VOC-605
ROSE STUDIOS FOR YOUTH ARTISTS
$50 MONTHLY (Not applicable for tuition scale)

AGES 11-18      WEDNESDAY 4:45 - 5:45 PM
CLASS CODE 11-VOC-606
ROSE STUDIOS FOR YOUTH ARTISTS
$50 MONTHLY (Not applicable for tuition scale)

AGES 11-18      SATURDAY 10:45 - 11:45 AM
CLASS CODE 11-VOC-607
ROSE STUDIOS FOR YOUTH ARTISTS
$50 MONTHLY (Not applicable for tuition scale)

In Group Voice Classes, singers work in small groups to strengthen vocal technique through various exercises including breathing, harmonizing, timing and performance techniques. Tuition is paid monthly, but is not included in the tuition scale.

AGES 10-18
PRIVATE VOICE
CLASS CODE 11-VOC-608
Singers enrolled in Private Voice receive weekly private lessons and one master class per semester. Singers will independently focus on developing vocal technique, building power, exercising control, and expanding their range. Private voice lessons are scheduled individually with student’s assigned vocal coach. Multiple options are available in terms of lesson length and costs. Contact the Class Coordinator at classes@rosetheater.org for information and to register.

YEARLONG SCHEDULED INDIVIDUALLY
ROSE STUDIOS FOR YOUTH ARTISTS
$105 MONTHLY (Not applicable for tuition scale)

Please note: Voice classes are not eligible for tuition scale. Discounts available for families paying with ACH withdrawals. See Rose website for more information.

Register online at www.rosetheater.org/classes
YEAR-LONG MUSICAL THEATER CLASSES

In Musical Theater Classes, students have fun while learning the basics of musical theater: singing, dancing and acting, all in one class. Musical Theater classes run for the entire year, culminating in a performance on The Rose mainstage in May. Tuition is paid per month.

AGES 2-3
PRE-K MUSICAL THEATER
11-MT-610 YEARLONG TUESDAY 9:30 - 10:00 AM
ROSE STUDIOS FOR YOUTH ARTISTS
$30 MONTHLY + CONCERT FEE

AGES 3-4
MUSICAL THEATER
11-MT-611 YEARLONG TUESDAY 10:15 - 11:00 AM

AGES 4-5
MUSICAL THEATER
11-MT-612 YEARLONG TUESDAY 4:00 - 4:45 PM
11-MT-613 YEARLONG WEDNESDAY 4:00 - 4:45 PM
11-MT-614 YEARLONG FRIDAY 4:30 - 5:30 PM
ROSE STUDIOS FOR YOUTH ARTISTS
$50 MONTHLY + CONCERT FEE

AGES 6-7
MUSICAL THEATER
11-MT-615 YEARLONG TUESDAY 5:00 - 6:00 PM
11-MT-616 YEARLONG WEDNESDAY 5:00 - 6:00 PM
11-MT-617 YEARLONG FRIDAY 5:45 - 6:45 PM
11-MT-618 YEARLONG SATURDAY 9:30 - 10:30 AM
ROSE STUDIOS FOR YOUTH ARTISTS
$50 MONTHLY + CONCERT FEE

AGES 8-10
MUSICAL THEATER
11-MT-619 YEARLONG TUESDAY 6:15 - 7:15 PM
11-MT-620 YEARLONG SATURDAY 10:45 - 11:45 AM
ROSE STUDIOS FOR YOUTH ARTISTS
$50 MONTHLY + CONCERT FEE

AGES 11-15
MUSICAL THEATER
11-MT-621 YEARLONG SATURDAY 10:30 - 11:30 AM
ROSE STUDIOS FOR YOUTH ARTISTS
$50 MONTHLY + CONCERT FEE

Please note: Concert fee added to all musical theater classes

Please note: Students taking multiple classes may be eligible for a tuition discount. Discounts also available for families paying with ACH withdrawals. See Rose website for more information.
YEAR-LONG
DANCE CLASSES

The Rose Theater offers dance classes for students ages 2 to 18. At the time of printing, details of the 2020-21 schedule are still being finalized. We have included a tentative outline for these classes here for your planning purposes.

Classes begin September 8, 2020.
Open enrollment is available for yearlong classes at the first of each month. No registrations for yearlong classes will be accepted after January 1, 2021. Discounts available for students who enroll in multiple classes.

Contact classes@rosetheater.org for information.

AGES 2-3
CREATIVE MOVEMENT
11-DAN-622 YEARLONG
11-DAN-623 YEARLONG
ROSE STUDIOS FOR YOUTH ARTISTS
$30 MONTHLY + CONCERT FEE
TUESDAY 10:15 - 10:45 AM
SATURDAY 9:00 - 9:30 AM

AGES 3-4
BALLET/TAP I
11-DAN-624 YEARLONG
11-DAN-625 YEARLONG
ROSE STUDIOS FOR YOUTH ARTISTS
$50 MONTHLY + CONCERT FEE
TUESDAY 9:30 - 10:15 AM
SATURDAY 9:45 - 10:30 AM

AGES 5-6
BALLET/TAP II
11-DAN-626 YEARLONG
11-DAN-627 YEARLONG
ROSE STUDIOS FOR YOUTH ARTISTS
$50 MONTHLY + CONCERT FEE
TUESDAY 6:30 - 7:30 PM
SATURDAY 10:45 - 11:45 AM

AGES 5-6
TAP II
11-DAN-628 YEARLONG
ROSE STUDIOS FOR YOUTH ARTISTS
$50 MONTHLY + CONCERT FEE
TUESDAY 4:30 - 5:15 PM

Please note: Students taking multiple classes may be eligible for a tuition discount. Discounts also available for families paying with ACH withdrawals. See Rose website for more information.
AGES 5-6
JAZZ II
11-DAN-629 YEARLONG
ROSE STUDIOS FOR YOUTH ARTISTS
$50 MONTHLY + CONCERT FEE

AGES 7-10
BALLET/TAP III
11-DAN-630 YEARLONG
THURSDAY 4:45 - 6:00 PM
11-DAN-631 YEARLONG
SATURDAY 12:00 - 1:15 PM
ROSE STUDIOS FOR YOUTH ARTISTS
$50 MONTHLY + CONCERT FEE

AGES 7-10
BALLET III
11-DAN-632 YEARLONG
MONDAY 5:00 - 6:00 PM
ROSE STUDIOS FOR YOUTH ARTISTS
$50 MONTHLY + CONCERT FEE

AGES 7-10
JAZZ III
11-DAN-633 YEARLONG
MONDAY 6:15 - 7:15 PM
ROSE STUDIOS FOR YOUTH ARTISTS
$50 MONTHLY + CONCERT FEE

AGES 6-10
BEGINNING LYRICAL
11-DAN-635 YEARLONG
SATURDAY 10:15 - 11:15 AM
ROSE STUDIOS FOR YOUTH ARTISTS
$50 MONTHLY + CONCERT FEE

AGES 6-10
BEGINNING LEAPS & TURNS
11-DAN-636 YEARLONG
MONDAY 6:00 - 7:00 PM
ROSE STUDIOS FOR YOUTH ARTISTS
$50 MONTHLY + CONCERT FEE

PLACEMENT REQUIRED
BALLET IV
11-DAN-637 YEARLONG
11-DAN-638 YEARLONG
11-DAN-639 YEARLONG
ROSE STUDIOS FOR YOUTH ARTISTS
$50 MONTHLY + CONCERT FEE

PLACEMENT REQUIRED
JAZZ IV
11-DAN-640 YEARLONG
THURSDAY 5:45 - 6:45 PM
ROSE STUDIOS FOR YOUTH ARTISTS
$50 MONTHLY + CONCERT FEE

PLACEMENT REQUIRED
TAP IV
11-DAN-641 YEARLONG
WEDNESDAY 5:30 - 6:15 PM
ROSE STUDIOS FOR YOUTH ARTISTS
$50 MONTHLY + CONCERT FEE

PLACEMENT REQUIRED
BALLET V
11-DAN-642 YEARLONG
11-DAN-643 YEARLONG
THURSDAY 7:00 - 8:15 PM
ROSE STUDIOS FOR YOUTH ARTISTS
$50 MONTHLY + CONCERT FEE

PLACEMENT REQUIRED
BALLET V POINTE
11-DAN-644 YEARLONG
THURSDAY 8:15 - 8:45 PM
ROSE STUDIOS FOR YOUTH ARTISTS
$50 MONTHLY + CONCERT FEE

PLACEMENT REQUIRED
TAP V
11-DAN-645 YEARLONG
11-DAN-646 YEARLONG
THURSDAY 6:15 - 7:00 PM
ROSE STUDIOS FOR YOUTH ARTISTS
$50 MONTHLY + CONCERT FEE

PLACEMENT REQUIRED
BALLET VI
11-DAN-647 YEARLONG
SATURDAY 9:00 - 10:30 AM
ROSE STUDIOS FOR YOUTH ARTISTS
$50 MONTHLY + CONCERT FEE

PLACEMENT REQUIRED
BALLET VI POINTE
11-DAN-648 YEARLONG
SATURDAY 10:30 - 11:00 AM
ROSE STUDIOS FOR YOUTH ARTISTS
$50 MONTHLY + CONCERT FEE

PLACEMENT REQUIRED
JAZZ VI
11-DAN-649 YEARLONG
SATURDAY 11:15 AM - 12:15 PM
ROSE STUDIOS FOR YOUTH ARTISTS
$50 MONTHLY + CONCERT FEE

PLACEMENT REQUIRED
INTERMEDIATE/ADVANCED JAZZ & LYRICAL
11-DAN-650 YEARLONG
TUESDAY 7:15 - 8:45 PM
ROSE STUDIOS FOR YOUTH ARTISTS
$50 MONTHLY + CONCERT FEE

For more information, or to register visit www.rosetheater.org/classes
PLACEMENT REQUIRED
INTERMEDIATE/ADVANCED LEAPS & TURNS
11-DAN-651 YEARLONG MONDAY 4:45 - 5:45 PM
ROSE STUDIOS FOR YOUTH ARTISTS $50 MONTHLY + CONCERT FEE

PLACEMENT REQUIRED
INTERMEDIATE TAP I
11-DAN-652 YEARLONG TUESDAY 4:30 - 5:15 PM
ROSE STUDIOS FOR YOUTH ARTISTS $50 MONTHLY + CONCERT FEE

PLACEMENT REQUIRED
INTERMEDIATE TAP II
11-DAN-653 YEARLONG WEDNESDAY 6:45 - 7:30 PM
ROSE STUDIOS FOR YOUTH ARTISTS $50 MONTHLY + CONCERT FEE

PLACEMENT REQUIRED
ADVANCED TAP
11-DAN-654 YEARLONG TUESDAY 5:30 - 6:15 PM
ROSE STUDIOS FOR YOUTH ARTISTS $50 MONTHLY + CONCERT FEE

Hip Hop Classes

AGES 5-7
HIP HOP I
11-DAN-670 YEARLONG SATURDAY 9:00 - 10:00 AM
ROSE STUDIOS FOR YOUTH ARTISTS $50 MONTHLY + CONCERT FEE

AGES 7-10
HIP HOP II/III
11-DAN-671 YEARLONG SATURDAY 10:15 - 11:15 AM
ROSE STUDIOS FOR YOUTH ARTISTS $50 MONTHLY + CONCERT FEE

PLACEMENT REQUIRED
HIP HOP III/IV
11-DAN-672 YEARLONG SATURDAY 11:30 AM - 12:30 PM
ROSE STUDIOS FOR YOUTH ARTISTS $50 MONTHLY + CONCERT FEE

PLACEMENT REQUIRED
HIP HOP V/VI
11-DAN-673 YEARLONG SATURDAY 12:45 - 1:45 PM
ROSE STUDIOS FOR YOUTH ARTISTS $50 MONTHLY + CONCERT FEE

Tumbling Classes

AGES 6-10
BEGINNING TUMBLING
11-DAN-674 YEARLONG MONDAY 4:30 - 5:30 PM
ROSE STUDIOS FOR YOUTH ARTISTS $50 MONTHLY + CONCERT FEE

PLACEMENT REQUIRED
INTERMEDIATE TUMBLING
11-DAN-675 YEARLONG MONDAY 7:00 - 8:00 PM
ROSE STUDIOS FOR YOUTH ARTISTS $50 MONTHLY + CONCERT FEE

PLACEMENT REQUIRED
ADVANCED TUMBLING
11-DAN-676 YEARLONG MONDAY 5:45 - 6:45 PM
ROSE STUDIOS FOR YOUTH ARTISTS $50 MONTHLY + CONCERT FEE

Classes for Homeschool Students

AGES 4-5
HOMESCHOOL BALLET I
11-DAN-677 YEARLONG TUESDAY 11:30 AM - 12:30 PM
ROSE STUDIOS FOR YOUTH ARTISTS $50 MONTHLY + CONCERT FEE

AGES 6-7
HOMESCHOOL BALLET II
11-DAN-678 YEARLONG TUESDAY 12:45 - 1:45 PM
ROSE STUDIOS FOR YOUTH ARTISTS $50 MONTHLY + CONCERT FEE

AGES 7-11
HOMESCHOOL BALLET III
11-DAN-679 YEARLONG TUESDAY 2:00 - 3:15 PM
ROSE STUDIOS FOR YOUTH ARTISTS $50 MONTHLY + CONCERT FEE

PLACEMENT REQUIRED
HOMESCHOOL INTERMEDIATE BALLET
11-DAN-680 YEARLONG TUESDAY 11:45 AM - 1:15 PM
ROSE STUDIOS FOR YOUTH ARTISTS $50 MONTHLY + CONCERT FEE

PLACEMENT REQUIRED
HOMESCHOOL INTERMEDIATE LEAPS & TURNS
11-DAN-681 YEARLONG TUESDAY 1:15 - 2:15 PM
ROSE STUDIOS FOR YOUTH ARTISTS $50 MONTHLY + CONCERT FEE

Register online at www.rosetheater.org/classes
Teen Dance Classes

AGES 10-18
TRIPLE THREAT TAP I
11-DAN-687 YEARLONG  TUESDAY  7:00 - 7:30 PM
ROSE STUDIOS FOR YOUTH ARTISTS
$50 MONTHLY + CONCERT FEE

AGES 10-18
TRIPLE THREAT JAZZ I
11-DAN-688 YEARLONG  TUESDAY  7:30 - 8:30 PM
ROSE STUDIOS FOR YOUTH ARTISTS
$50 MONTHLY + CONCERT FEE

AGES 10-18
TRIPLE THREAT TAP II
11-DAN-689 YEARLONG  MONDAY  6:00 - 6:45 PM
ROSE STUDIOS FOR YOUTH ARTISTS
$50 MONTHLY + CONCERT FEE

AGES 10-18
TRIPLE THREAT JAZZ II
11-DAN-690 YEARLONG  MONDAY  7:00 - 8:00 PM
ROSE STUDIOS FOR YOUTH ARTISTS
$50 MONTHLY + CONCERT FEE

Dance for Boys

AGES 6-8
BOYS ATHLETIC DANCE LEVEL I
11-DAN-684 YEARLONG  TUESDAY  6:00 - 7:00 PM
ROSE STUDIOS FOR YOUTH ARTISTS
$50 MONTHLY + CONCERT FEE

AGES 9-12
BOYS ATHLETIC DANCE LEVEL II
11-DAN-685 YEARLONG  TUESDAY  7:15 - 8:15 PM
ROSE STUDIOS FOR YOUTH ARTISTS
$50 MONTHLY + CONCERT FEE

AGES 13-18
BOYS ATHLETIC DANCE LEVEL III
11-DAN-686 YEARLONG  WEDNESDAY  5:45 - 7:15 PM
ROSE STUDIOS FOR YOUTH ARTISTS
$50 MONTHLY + CONCERT FEE

General information and registration can be found at www.rosetheater.org/classes

For specific questions, please email classes@rosetheater.org or call (402) 345-4849.